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In this article, we’re going to talk about some of the first things you need to do when you ar
Health Insurance Card

One of the first things you’ll want to do after arriving is apply for health insurance cards f
-

Examination and treatment by physicians and most specialists
Many types of surgery
Hospitalization
X-rays and laboratory tests
Immunizations

You will not have to pay for these services, these expenses are covered by the taxes that you
In most provinces in Canada, you can begin receiving medical coverage as soon as you apply.
You may also want to ask potential employers about their health coverage options as well.

I

Man

Social Insurance Number
Before you begin working in Canada, you need to have a Social Insurance Number (SIN).

This 9-

To apply for a SIN, you should visit a local office of the Human Resources and Skills Developm
The cost of application is $10, and it takes about three weeks for you to receive your card.
You can begin working before your receive your SIN card, however.

You simply need to provide

Employment
In most cases, you will also want to begin searching for work almost immediately.

It is possi

Depending on the type of work you are searching for, you may first need to apply for permissio

The regulatory board will have to evaluate your experience and credentials then decide whether
Some trades, such as carpenter or plumber, are also considered to be regulated.

Therefore, yo

Fortunately, the majority of jobs in Canada are non-regulated, so you can begin searching for
One of the best ways to find a position in Canada is to use the Job Bank service.
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